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TASK & FINISH GROUP MEETING 
 

Held virtually on Tuesday 25th May 2021 7.45pm 
 
 
     
1:  To discuss Cambridge City (Pavilion) and update on written agreement for the gifted land to 

the Parish Council – Alan Lamb explained the parish council need to define what they want 
from Cambridge City with regards to the land.  Do we want the woodland surrounding the 
triangular green area too? 

 We need to consider this and all the possibilities. 
 Cambridge City plan on completing the end of this year/beginning of next. 
 Alan Lamb explained that the piece of land they are offering the parish council is not as good 

as he first thought. The current environmental report shows a badger fence all round the suite 
and in one corner there is a pond, does the parish council want to take his on too? There 
would be a risk in the management of the pond. 

 
 He also explained that we need to think about building a new pavilion on this green belt site 

and should consider a pre application with SCDC to see if this is possible with the new 
stadium already being built in close proximity. 

 
2: Lynton Way – Councillor Kevin Cuffley as for this to be deferred as we didn’t have all the 

information. Alan Lamb urged the parish council to install a skate park at Lynton Way which 
would also meet the needs of the older children. 

 
3: Mill Lane update – Alan Lamb explained we have had the tenders back for this but it needs to 

be agreed asap other wise the tenders may not be valid. This was discussed and agreed that 
we would have an extra full parish meeting next week with this item to agree. 

 
 Councillor Sue Whitney explained that she and the Clerk have a meeting with Cambs FA in 

June to discuss the funding and how we can move forward with the Football Foundation grant 
application. 

 
4:  Spicers project update – Alan Lamb explained we have had the tenders for this but they are 

all horrendously high and we need to re think. 
 
 Alan Lamb and Councillor Kieran Cooper left at 8.20pm 
 
 Councillor Kevin Cuffley thanked everyone for coming. 
 

Meeting closed 8.42pm 
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